AGENDA
Task Force on Employee Wellness and Consolidation of Agency Group Insurance

Tuesday, October 11, 2011
8:00 to 9:30 a.m.
Department of Health and Human Services’ TAN (1st Floor)
Conference Room
401 Hungerford Drive, Rockville

call-in conference phone 240-773-8125 pass-code 714569

8:00 Welcome from Bill Mooney, Task Force Chair
Public/Visitor Comments
Approval of Minutes

8:10 Presentation – “What Do We Know About Consumer-Driven Health Plans?”
Paul Fronstin, Ph.D., Director, Health Research and Education Program, Employee Benefit Research Institute

8:45 Adjourn as Full Task Force and break-out into committees –
Consolidation of Agency Group Insurance (Paul Heylman, Chair; this committee will stay in the Tan Conference Room) and Employee Wellness (Farzaneh Riar, Chair; this committee will move to the Green Conference Room)

9:30 Adjourn
What Do We Know About Consumer-Driven Health Plans?

Paul Fronstin, Ph.D.
Director, Health Research and Education Program
Employee Benefit Research Institute
Washington, DC

Copyright © - Employee Benefit Research Institute Education and Research Fund, 1978-2011. All rights reserved.

The information contained herein is not to be construed as an attempt to provide legal, accounting, actuarial, or other such professional advice. Permission to copy or print a personal use copy of this material is hereby granted and brief quotations for the purposes of news reporting and education are permitted. Otherwise, no part of this material may be used or reproduced without permission in writing from EBRI-ERF.
Two Types of CDHPs

Health Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA)
- First plans in 2001, under existing law
- Anything goes plan design
- Account owned by employer

Health Savings Account
- First plans in 2004, under Medicare Modernization Act of 2003
- Straightjacket plan design
- Account owned by worker
Among Firms Offering Health Benefits, Percentage That Offer an HDHP/HRA and/or an HSA-Qualified HDHP, 2005-2011

The 2011 estimate includes 1.8% of all firms offering health benefits that offer both an HDHP/HRA and an HSA-qualified HDHP. The comparable percentages for previous years are: 2005 [0.3%], 2006 [0.4%], 2007 [0.2%], 2008 [0.3%], 2009 [<0.1%], and 2010 [0.3%].
Among Firms Offering Health Benefits, Percentage That Offer an HDHP/SO, by Firm Size, 2005-2011

²The 2011 estimate includes 1.8% of all firms offering health benefits that offer both an HDHP/HRA and an HSA-qualified HDHP. The comparable percentages for previous years are: 2005 [0.3%], 2006 [0.4%], 2007 [0.2%], 2008 [0.3%], 2009 [<0.1%], and 2010 [0.3%].
Percentage of Covered Workers Enrolled in an HDHP/HRA or HSA-Qualified HDHP, 2006-2011
Distribution of Individuals Covered by Private Health Insurance, by Type of Health Plan, 2005-2010

## Average Annual Premiums and Contributions for Covered Workers in HDHP/HRAs or HSA-Qualified HDHPs, Compared to All Non-HDHP/SO Plans, Single Coverage, 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>HDHP/HRA</th>
<th>HSA-Qualified HDHP</th>
<th>Non-HDHP/SO Plans</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Annual Premium</strong></td>
<td>$5,227</td>
<td>$4,427</td>
<td>$5,565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Worker Contribution to Premium</strong></td>
<td>$881</td>
<td>$589*</td>
<td>$964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Firm Contribution to Premium</strong></td>
<td>$4,347</td>
<td>$3,837</td>
<td>$4,601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Annual Firm Contribution to the HRA or HSA</strong></td>
<td>$861</td>
<td>$611</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Annual Firm Contribution</strong> (Firm Share of Premium Plus Firm Contribution to HRA or HSA)</td>
<td>$5,208</td>
<td>$4,449</td>
<td>$4,601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Annual Cost</strong> (Total Premium Plus Firm Contribution to HRA or HSA, if Applicable)</td>
<td>$6,088</td>
<td>$5,038</td>
<td>$5,565</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Projected Trend, CIGNA Choice Fund vs. Traditional Plans

Excludes catastrophic claims > $50,000 and capitated services.
Projected Trend, Aetna Health Fund vs. Traditional Plans - Full Replacement Plans

Risk Selection

• Tollen, Ross & Poor (2004)
  • No difference in risk profile, but those electing HRA were healthier than those choosing to remain with traditional coverage when based on prior claims and prior use

  • Self-reported health used to predict choice of plan

• Parente, Feldman & Christianson (2008)
  • HSA attracted relatively healthy workers, generous HRA attracted relatively unhealthy workers

• Fronstin (2009)
  • CDHP enrollees more engaged in health, more engaged in wellness programs, more affected by financial incentives, less likely to have health problem, more likely to smoke, more likely to exercise, less likely to be obese
  • Higher income and more educated

• Milliman (2008)
  • Average savings was 4.8%, but only 1.5% after adjusting for risk selection of younger, healthier workers choosing CDHP
Other Studies

Rand and Others

• Reduced utilization and expenditures
• Reduced use of preventive services
• Negative impact on medication adherence
• ER use decreased

• Conclusion from Aetna study “Our results…thus support the case for smarter cost sharing – that is, varying the degree of cost sharing for many types of services according to the effect of the use of service on future medical costs and future health.” (Rowe, et al, Health Affairs, 2008)
## Trends in Cost-Conscious Decision Making, CDHP Enrollees, 2009-2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Checked whether health plan would cover care</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>53%^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asked for generic drug instead of brand name</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>51%^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talked to doctor about treatment options/costs</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asked doctor to recommend less costly drug</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>33%^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Checked price of service before getting care</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Checked quality rating of doctor/hospital</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>27%^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participated in employers wellness program</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>22%^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used online cost tracking tool</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>25%^</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


^Difference from prior year shown is statistically significant at p ≤ 0.05 or better.
Use of Quality and Cost Information Provided by Health Plan and Effort to Find Information From Other Sources, 2010

Employer Offers Wellness Program, by Type of Health Plan, 2010

Individual Participates in Wellness Program Offered by Employer Among Those Offered a Wellness Program, by Type of Health Plan, 2010

Percentage of Individuals Reporting that They Would Probably Participate in Employer Wellness Program, by Various Financial Incentives and Type of Health Plan, 2010

Percentage of Individuals Reporting that They Would Probably Participate in Employer Wellness Program, by Various Cost Sharing Incentives and Type of Health Plan, 2010

Likelihood of Changing Doctor if Cost Sharing was Lower or Higher when Using Doctors that Use Health Information Technology (HIT) and Current Doctor Does Not Use HIT, by Type of Health Plan, 2010

Likelihood of Choosing Doctor by Their Use Health Information Technology (HIT), by Type of Health Plan, 2010

Agreement With Statements about Proposed Ways to Engage Consumers in Managing Health Care Costs, by Type of Plan, 2010

Total Assets and Number of Adults Ages 21-64 with an HRA or HSA, 2006-2010
Total Rollover Assets and Number of Adults Ages 21-64 with a Rollover, 2006-2010
Average HRA or HSA Rollover Amount, 2006-2010
Discussion
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Minutes
Task Force on Employee Wellness and Consolidation of Agency Group Insurance

Tuesday, October 11, 2011
DHHS 401 Hungerford Road - Tan Conference Room

The meeting was called to order by Chair Bill Mooney at 8:05 a.m.

Approval of Minutes

The minutes from the October 4, 2011 meeting were approved without objection.

Request for Comments from Visitors

There were no visitor comments at this time.

Presentation from Paul Fronstin, Ph.D., Employee Benefit Research Institute, “What Do We Know About Consumer-Driven Health Plans”

A handout of the power point presentation was provided.

Dr. Fronstin provided the Task Force with background on the work of the Employee Benefit Research Institute noting that it is a private, non-profit, non-partisan organizations that does not take specific positions or lobby on issues but is funded by about 150 member organizations. The mission is to be an objective source of information.

Dr. Fronstin reviewed the differences between Health Reimbursement Arrangements (HRA) and Health Savings Accounts (HSA). With the HRA, the employer controls the account and makes all the contributions (“anything goes”). It is generally used with a high-deductible plan. The HSA was created through an act of Congress in 2003. There are minimum contributions, statutory limits on deductibles, out-of-pocket expenses and maximum contributions. Once the contribution is made to the account, the account is the property of the employee. If you have an HRA you have an incentive to use it since it stays with the employer and the employer does not have to let you take the account with you if you leave the job. With the HSA there is an incentive to save since the employee owns the account and it is portable.

In 2011, 23% of firms offering health plans offer either a high-deductible health plan (HDHP) with a HRA or an HDHP with an HSA.

It was noted that there are tax advantage to having a HSA. The question was asked whether these plans might be threatened by federal budget cuts. Dr. Fronstin
said the opposite is likely because people think these plans will contain costs, so they will probably be encouraged.

Large firms are more likely to offer these types of plans than smaller firms but when smaller firms offer them, they are likely to be the only plan offered whereas in large firms they tend to be one of several choices.

There does not tend to be an age difference for people in these types of plans but people in Consumer-Driven Health Plans (CDHPs) tend to have higher incomes, be less likely to smoke, less likely to be obese, and more likely to exercise. People with higher incomes may be more likely to take the risk of having a high deductible plan. Often the reduction in the HDHP premium (compared to traditional plan premium) will make up for the difference in the deductible and the savings from the lower premium can be recycled into the account.

In the first years of these plans, employers see that they can save money, especially if they do not contribute to the HSA. Dr. Fronstin noted the trend chart on slide 8 that shows that in the first 4 years, the percentage growth in the spending for CDHP versus traditional plans is much lower but that the trajectory for the CDHP shows it will eventually reach the same growth as the traditional plan. This is why some think it is more one-time savings that was achieved at the savings from the starting point.

Dr. Fronstin noted that even in an HDHP the same rule that 80% of your expenditures are due to 20% of your members applies. The people with chronic conditions drive the costs. There are about 14 chronic conditions that account for most of the spending on health care. They will exceed the deductible no matter how the plan is structured. Employers have shared with Dr. Fronstin that these plans do not do anything to reduce catastrophic claims.

Risk selection is also an issue and a reason why some employers are skeptical. There are few studies now that focus specifically on HSAs but it does appear that while there is no overall change to the risk pool, healthier people tend to select CDHPs. A 2008 study showed that there was a savings of 4.5% with CDHPs but that once you adjust for risk selection, the savings drop to 1.5%. Information from health care companies does not adjust for risk selection. Dr. Fronstin agreed with the comment that it may also have an adverse impact on the risk pool for other plans that are offered.

Dr. Fronstin discussed value-based benefit design. The HSA is the straight-jacket of value-based design because everything must be subject to the deductible. For example, some plans have eliminated co-payments for diabetes drugs to encourage people to take medications. This cannot be done with an HSA because it is not preventive care and therefore must be subject to the deductible.

Dr. Fronstin also discussed the need to educate people about how these health plans work. There are many questions people don’t even know how to ask about how the HSA works. For example, the account belongs to the employee only (like an IRA).
In response to a survey, slide 14 shows that a higher percentage of those in CDHPs are offered health risk assessments and health promotion programs. Those with CDHP are more likely to participate in health risk assessment and health promotion programs that those in other plans. Information was provided on what people say would get them to participate in wellness programs including cash incentives and preferred plans.

Information on slide 19 shows the responses about whether people would chose doctors by their use of different types of Health Information Technology (HIT), those in HDHPs and CDHPs were more like to respond yes. In response to a question about whether Kaiser has studied the use of HIT, Dr. Fronstin said there are studies on Kaiser’s use of HIT but that since they are a staff-model HMO they reap the benefits internally.

Dr. Fronstin provided information on the assets and rollover amounts in HRAs and HSAs. In response to a question about whether the insurance companies are making money off of these accounts, Dr. Fronstin responded that the insurance companies may have some fees, but that it is really the banks that benefit from these accounts because once the contribution is made it is a matter between the bank and the employee.

Dr. Fronstin was asked if there are studies about how to engage consumers in addressing chronic conditions. Dr. Fronstin said that there is nothing proven at this point but that some people are giving up on traditional disease management programs (such as telephone based programs) because they are not seeing results and the move has been to focus on value based contracting.

A question was asked about how these plans perform for people making lower incomes since they have less discretionary money to put into an HSA to offset high deductibles and out-of-pocket expenses. Do they run the risk of increasing catastrophic claims for this population? Dr. Fronstin said that there is a valid concern for lower income populations. EBRI is currently undertaking a study and has been following a company with an HSA for 4 years to see what the trends are in cost-share and deductibles. He also noted that the tax advantage of these plans isn’t as much for people with lower incomes.

There was discussion about the fact that CDHPs seem to focus on the patient knowing how to make the decision of what is needed but that value based plans seem to but this responsibility more on the health care provider.

Dr. Fronstin was asked if an employer could set up a CDHP that had a high deductible plan and an HRA or an HSA but them later take back or stop making contributions to the HRA or HSA? Dr. Fronstin said he had not heard of that, but what has happened is that employer contributions stay constant while the cost of premiums increases. He also noted that the large employers generally have the HRAs because the contribution can really be a paper transaction since the employer does not have to pay until there is a reimbursement claim.
The Task Force adjourned at 9:30 a.m. Task Force members were invited to stay for a presentation and discussion with Dr. Maria Prince of the Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene that was scheduled for the Wellness Committee.

Attendees:
Task Force Members:
Sue DeGraba Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS)
Karen DeLong AFSCME Local 2380
Denise Gill FOP Lodge 35
Wes Girling Montgomery County Government
Lee Goldberg Public Member
Paul Heylman Public Member
Tom Israel MCEA
Rick Johnstone MCPS
Jan Lahr-Prock M-NCPPC
Mark Lutes Public Member
Brian McTigue Public Member
Edye Miller MCAAP
William Mooney Public Member
Richard Penn AAUP
Farzaneh Riar Public Member
David Rodich SEIU Local 500
Carole Silberhorn WSSC
Arthur Spengler Public Member
Lynda von Bargen Montgomery College
Michael Young FOP Lodge 30

Alternates:
Karen Bass (for Lynda von Bargen) Montgomery College
Debra Christner (for Ulder Tillman) County Government
Amy Millar (for Gino Renne) MCGEO Local 1994
Paul Brown (for Jan Lahr-Prock) M-NCPPC

Guests:
Stan Damas, MCPS, Department of Association Relations
Councilmember George Leventhal
Lori O’Brien, Office of Management and Budget (County Government)
Patty Vitale, Chief of Staff to Councilmember Leventhal

Staff:
Craig Howard, Office of Legislative Oversight
Kristen Latham, Office of Legislative Oversight
Linda McMillan, Council Staff
Karen Orlansky, Office of Legislative Oversight
Aron Trombka, Office of Legislative Oversight